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Single-step fabrication of silicon-cone arrays
G. Wysocki, R. Denk, K. Piglmayer, N. Arnold, and D. Bäuerlea)

Angewandte Physik, Johannes-Kepler-Universita¨t, Altenbergerstrasse 69, A-4040, Linz, Austria
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A regular lattice of SiO2 microspheres on a quartz support is used as a microlens system for
laser-induced single-step fabrication of arrays of silicon cones on a~100! Si surface. The
experiments were performed with single-pulse 248 nm KrF laser radiation. ©2003 American
Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1538347#
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Regular two-dimensional~2D! lattices of microspheres
formed by well-known self-assembly processes were
cently employed for micro- and nanopatterning of substr
surfaces.1–8 Here, such lattices have been used as lit
graphic masks for consecutive standard processing,6–8 for
direct laser-induced patterning of the support,4,5 or as an ar-
ray of microlenses that focus the light onto a nearby pla
substrate.1–3 This latter technique permits one to employ
types of light-induced processes fordirect single-step surface
patterning by ablation, etching, deposition, and chemica
structural transformation.9

In this letter we report on the fabrication of silicon con
on a ~100! Si wafer. The experimental setup employed
similar to that described in Refs. 1 and 2. We use 248
KrF laser radiation and a fused quartz support covered wi
hexagonally close-packed monolayer ofa-SiO2 micro-
spheres of diameterd52r sp5660.6mm. The 2D lattice of
microspheres was produced from a commercially availa
colloidal suspension~Bangs Laboratories Inc.! by employing
a technique similar to that described in Ref. 10. The subst
was placed in the focal plane of the microspheres, i.e.,
distancef 'nrsp/2(n21) from the center of spheres. Her
r sp is the radius andn the refractive index of spheres which
n'1.4.

Figure 1 shows an atomic force microscope~AFM! im-
age of a small part of the Si substrate that has been patte
by a single KrF-laser shot of pulse lengtht,'28 ns. The
laser fluence incident onto the support wasf
'250 mJ/cm2. The arrangement of cones generated on
Si surface reveals the hexagonal lattice structure of the
crospheres. The distance between the cones is equal t
diameter of spheres. The full curve in Fig. 2 shows an AF
profile of a single cone. Its diameter at full width at ha
maximum ~FWHM! is about 495 nm and its height abo
350 nm. Both quantities are measured with respect to
surface of the silicon wafer. The cones are surrounded b
ring-shaped trench whose volume is, within65%, equal to
the volume of the cone.

The formation mechanism of the cones observed in
experiments is completely different from that described
Refs. 11–13.

In the present experiments, cone formation can be
plained by the anomalous behavior of the density of so
and liquid silicon. With the experimental conditions em
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ployed, the silicon surface becomes molten within the f
generated by the microspheres. Due to spherical aberra
the maximum intensity within these foci isI d}(r sp/l)I 0

where I 0 is the incident intensity. After laser-induced me
ing, the silicon resolidifies. Resolidification starts at the ed
of the molten zone and proceeds towards its center. In c
trast to the usual behavior of materials with melting, t
density of liquid Si,r,(,-Si)52.52 g/cm3, is bigger than
the density of solid Si,rs(c-Si)52.32 g/cm3. Thus, the vol-
ume of silicon increasesduring solidification. As a conse
quence, during cooling the liquid silicon is squeezed radia
to the center and forms a protrusion. As a result, a solid c
surrounded by a ring-shaped trench is formed.

For a semiquantitative description of the solidificatio
process we ignore any surface tension effects and start w
certain volume of liquefied silicon,V, . Becauser,.rs , the
level of the liquid,h, , is below the original silicon surface,
hs . Both h, andhs refer to the maximum depth of the mo
ten zone. From mass conservation we find

r,dV,1rsdVs50, ~1!

wheredV, anddVs denote volume changes of the liquid an
the solid, respectively. IfF is the molten area at a certai
time t anddh the change in height due to solidification, th
total change in volume can be described bydV5Fdh
5dV,1dVs . Then, we find from Eq.~1!:

DrdV,1rsFdh50, ~2!

whereDr5r,2rs . We describe the liquefied volume at th
time t by its radius r and its depthh8, so that V,

FIG. 1. Silicon cones fabricated on a~100! Si surface by single-shot KrF-
laser radiation (f5250 mJ/cm2, t,528 ns) using a regular lattice of SiO2

microspheres (d56 mm) for focussing. The height of cones with respect
the original surface is 350630 nm.
© 2003 American Institute of Physics
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5V,(r,h8), and assume that the thickness of the resolidifi
material at the bottom isd. The surface of the liquid can the
be described byh5h81d. The final surface profile is then
described byh5h(r ). If the rates of solidification in axia
and radial directions are related bydd52kdr we obtain
from Eq. ~2! with the Ansatzk5jh8/r :

DrdV,1rsFS dh82jh8
dr

r D50. ~3!

We now describe the molten zone by a cylinder, i.e., byV,

5pr 2 h8, and setj51. With j51 the shape and the aspe
ratio of the molten bath will vary weakly during solidifica
tion and r and h8 will disappear simultaneously. With thi
Ansatz we find

Dr~2prh8dr1pr 2 dh8!1rspr 2S dh82h8
dr

r D50,

which yields

dh8

h8
5b

dr

r
, ~4!

with b53rs /r,22'0.76. With the boundary condition a
the edge of the molten zone, i.e., withr 5wm , the height of
the solidified surface ish5h, , integration of Eq.~4! and
substitution ofh8 by h yields

h5h,S 12
1

b D S r

wm
D b

1
1

b
h, . ~5!

The dashed curve in Fig. 2 shows a fit of this equation to
AFM profile. We used the depth and width of the molt
zone as fitting parameters with valuesh,5rshs /r,

51.73mm and wm50.75mm, respectively. The presen
model describes the main features of cones, including
curvature of the side walls. Clearly, the sharp drop inh at
r 5wm which is related to the assumptions and the bound
condition employed, is washed out due to heat diffusion a
surface tension effects. The same effects cause the sm
ening of the peak atr 50. In Eq.~5! we find for the height of
the cone with respect to the surfaceDhc5h(r 50)2hs

FIG. 2. Full curve shows an AFM profile of a silicon cone. The dash
curve was calculated from Eq.~5! usingh,51.73mm andwm50.75mm as
fit parameters.
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52Drhs/(rs22Dr) and for the depth of the trenchDht5hs

2h,5Drhs /r, . This yields a ratio ofDhc /Dht52r, /(rs

22Dr)'2.63, which is in reasonable agreement with t
measured profile.

The melt depthh, can be estimatedindependentlyfrom
the heat balance.9 If we compare the energy focused by
microsphere of radiusr sp into the molten zone,wm , with the
energy required for melting, we obtain h,

'Afr sp
2 /wm

2 r,(cpDTm1DHm), whereA is the absorptivity
and cp the specific heat of the material at an average te
perature betweenT5300 K and the melting temperatur
Tm•DTm is the laser-induced temperature rise, andDHm the
melting enthalpy. With the material parameters listed forc-Si
in Ref. 9 we obtainh,51.88mm. This value is in good
agreement with the value ofh, derived from the fit in Fig. 2.

In summary we demonstrated that regular lattices of
crospheres formed by self-assembly processes can be
ployed for single-step fabrication of large regular arrays
cones on Si surfaces. Cone formation can be explained s
quantitatively by the anomalous behavior of the density
silicon near the melting point. The distance between co
can be varied either via the diameter of microspheres~pres-
ently available with sizes between 0.1 and 10mm! or via
higher order light interference patterns.3 Potential applica-
tions of such Si-cone patterns include field-emitter array14

displays, or sensors.
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